Hazardous Materials Instructor Certification (HMINSTC): This course trains participants to be a course manager for State-certified Hazardous Materials training courses. It will also certify law enforcement personnel to teach Learning Domain 41 in a POST basic academy. Participants will receive training in adult education, delivery methods and experiential training techniques.

Course topics include:

- CSTI Hazmat Program
- Course Certification Procedures
- CSTI Training Regulations
- CSTI Hazmat Curricula
- Hazmat Training Safety Procedures
- Learning Theory
- Delivery Methods
- Legal & Ethical Issues
- Experiential Learning

Course Length: 32 hours
Course Code: HMINSTC

About CSTI

CSTI has evolved into a statewide enterprise with responsibility for supporting training, exercises and education in a wide variety of public safety areas including but not limited to; emergency management, homeland security, hazardous materials, disaster recovery and crisis communications.

For more information regarding this or other courses we offer, please call:
(805) 594-2100
Email us at:
CSTIinfo@caloes.ca.gov

Find us online by visiting:
www.caloes.ca.gov/CSTI

COURSE SCHEDULE

JOIN OUR MAIL LIST

Cal OES / CSTI
10 Sonoma Avenue
Building 904
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405

Find us online @ www.caloes.ca.gov/CSTI
LinkedIn, Google+, YouTube, Instagram; Search #MyCSTI #CSTISLO